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SPARTANS AFTER MAJOR WIN
Head’n for fun. . .

PRIZES AND
DANCING
FEATURED
Jamboree, sponsored by AWA,
opens its doom; at 7:30 tonight in
the Men’s gym with four and onehalf hours of fun and entertainment for Just ten cents a person.
STAGS WELCOME
One of the very few events during the year which is open to
stags, Jamboree may be attended
stag
by anyone, with or without dates.
"Join In the fun and wear your
jeans and ginghams," says Eloise
Harrison, chairman of the event.
"Anything sill do as long as
you’re comfortable."
Ping-pong, deck tennis, volley
ball, badminton, and shuffle board
will be open to players from 7:20
until 8:45. At that time the score
of the San Jose-Loyola game up
to that point will be announced
and the first two students who
had previously guessed the closest
to it will be awarded the door
prizes, donated by the Spartan
Shop.
RALLY
A fifteen-minute rally will be
condpcted by assistant yell leaden Paul Arata and Bill Harris,
with yells and songs for San Jose.
Then dancing will finish the evening to the tunes of Roland Band
and his orchestra, accompanied by
Pat liatranga at the vocale. Several reels and some mountain and
hillbilly melodies will add variety
for the dancers.
Tickets are on sale in the quad
from 9 o’clock until 4 o’clock this
afternoon.
Patrons and patronesses will be:
Dean Dinunick, Mrs. Helen Plant,
Mr. &ad Mrs. Hovey McDonald,
Dr. Irene Palmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Walt McPherson, and Mrs. Rae
Wirtz.

San Jos3ans Seek
Seventh Victory
In South Tonight

I)

By BENNIE FRIZZI
Sparta’s Golden Raiders hit the skyway again this
morning at 10 o’clock, headed for Los Angeles way and a
mighty important engagement with Loyola’s Roaring Lions
in Gilmore stadium tonight.
Tonight’s outing marks the second major league encounter on San Jose’s tough schedule, which right now is

SENIORS TO HOLD
GET TOGETHER
IN NEWMAN HALL

I running into its share of crucials.
In their first major league skirmish against USF, the Spartans
emerged with a 7 to 6 win, and did
it with more ease than a mighty
St. Mary’s outfit could accomplish.
On comparative scores, the
Spartans are being installed favor-

Men and women of the Senior
class will hold their first In a seTonight’s game will be broadries of get-acquainted gatherings cast over Station KQW direct
Sunday afternoon at Newman from the stadium, commencing
Hall.
at 8 o’clock.
Beginning at 5 o’clock the open
house, which class_ officials _hope Res by the southern betting genwill help members of the fourth try. They not only remember a
year class come to better know Spartan team that outclassed Loyeach other, will last until 8 or ola last year, 10 to 0, but they
p.m.
also take Into consideration the
Paul Revere had nothing on pretty Eloise Harrison as she
According to Senior Class Pres- fact that St. Mary’s earned little
mounts her "nag" to round up all men and women students for ident
Perry, if this affair better than a tie with the Dons,
the annual AWA jamboree to be held in the Men’s gymnasium SundayVance
proves a success, more and then came back to beat the
Spartan Daily Photo by Ken Roberts
tonight at 7:30.
get-acquainted parties will be held pants off the Lions with
the greatbefore the year is over.
est of ease.
In order to help pay for the
But, Loyola came back last
rental of the hall, Perry states, week to knock
over a College of
every senior who attends will be Pacific team,
20 to 0, and keep In
charged 10 cents. Refreshments mind the fact that
COP marched
will be provided by the committee right
through great Notre Dame
in charge of affairs. Facilities will
(Costiamed from Page Tire.)
be provided for those who care to
howl or play ping-pong and bit- s
liards.
Working on the committee for
San Jose State’s quota for the annual Community Chest Drive this first senior party are Signe
Shaw, Gay Van Perre, Katherine
this year will be $360, a five per cent increase over last year, an- Hughes, Rowena Satterberg, Manounced Chairman Bill Van Vleck yesterday.
rion Johnston, Sid Webb, and Leo
According to Van Vied, although the set quota is $360 the ul- O’Grady.
timate goal will be $400. With the motto "share" being used instead of Patrons and patronesses for the Bonfire guards will be appointed
get-together will be Mr. and Mrs.
"give", all students on the campus will be asked to contribute 10 cents
DeWitt Portal and Dr. and Mrs. to two six-hour shifts instead of
Injuries sustained by Hobert toward the Community Chest
three four-hour shifts as was preJames DeVoss.
Hartranft, 15-year old son of
viously announced by the Rally
Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft, head of Drive.
committee.
All organizations on the camthe physical education departThe first group will guard the
ment, in an auto accident Tuesday pus are asked by Van Vleck to
structure Tuesday evening from 6
fliOlt, were not serious, it was prepare their contributions as
p.m. to midnight, and the second
learned yesterday.
guard will take over from midpossible in order to be
Previous reports said that the soon as
night to 6 a.m. Refr6shments
Permanent photographed
ready by November 11.
boy’. spine might have been
prepared by college women and
brok- I
- en, hut Hartranft
%With only one week remaining dent hotly cards will be distributed
said that th,
Students and faculty members collected by men groups will be
Tuesday and Wednesday of next
boy has no broken bones
to get the entire chest drive proweek, Stan Murdock, student, are Invited to attend the annual served during the evening to the
gram in working order, commit- councilman, announced yesterday. Founders’ Day program of Phi guards.
Volunteers
from
lees are now making final last
fraternity
The cards are to be made by a! Mu Alpha, music honor fraternity,
minute arrangements The box- photographic process which takes to he held Sunday at 2:30 at Mon- houses and men’s co-operatives
D0112.1111Ut S.1
I
t
e
....ii
ing show under the direction of a picture of the entire card, in- talvo Foundation, free of charge, who are on call for emergency
DeWitt Portal is nearly complete. cluding a photograph of the stu- announces Melvin Buffo, publicity duty are: Delta Theta Omega,
Gamma Phi Sigma, Delta Sigma
musical jamboree is still dent. Heavy cellophane folders chairman.
highlighting the program will Gamma, Beta Chi Sigma, Echert
searching for campus talent and are to be distributed in which to
t A doughnut sale
be violin selections played by Hall, and Spartan Hall.
carry the cards, Murdock said.
will be held In will start rehearsals Monday.
_he inner quail today
Volunteers from other fraterniThe new student passes are to Adolph W. Otterstein, music desponsored by NU
by Kappa
dance,
The
Phi, Methodimt
as partment head, and cornet solos ties who do not have houses and
women’s society.
journalism fraternity, be permanent, to last as long
Chi,
Iota
presented by Frank Elsass, also of who wish to help guard the fire
The sale will be
conducted in will complete plans today, with the student is in college.
hoervance of National
Distribution will be In the Stu- the music faculty and former cor- either contact the Rally committhird band for
a
of
Doughnut
signing
the
Week, according
net soloist with the nationally tee or report for duty with other
to members of the pre-Thanksgiving dance in dent Union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
shifts named Monday.
known Goldman band.
the acidety.
I
Tuesday and Wednesday.
. the men’s gym.

Community Chest

COLLEGE QUOTA RAISED;
DRIVE Morro ’SHARE’

HARTRANFT’S SON
REPORTED BETTER

Photographed
Student Cards
Here Tuesday

Iii Quad T d

The

h4Lsic Fraternity
Gives Program
du- Sunday At 2:30

ix-Hour Shifts
1Scheduled For
,ire Guards
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HARRY GRAHAM

Nothilig Sacred
Y PERSONAL reaction to the
invasion of the COP cam pus, by students whom I trust are
not our own, was one of "Alta!
Now we’ve gottem on the run!"
But that attitude is an outgrowth
of my backwoods upbringing and
the influence of a rapidly-bccomos high school.
ing-fietitiu
Elaborate plans were made by one
of the lesser class organizations to
invade the grounds of a rival
school the night before a conference basketball game. By great
effort a few of the more progressive members of the group were
restrained from dynamiting a corner of the gymnasium and the
painting, branding and general
maintenance of grounds was completed to the satisfaction of all.
Smeared with paint and loaded
with the tools of their profession,
the squad turned happily homeward just in time to meet a patrolling group of the other school,
with considerable surprise to both
parties.

tempted to make the patrol
be.
lieve that he and his cohorts
we
;off to our school to wreck ter.
rible havoc.
All would have gone well, except
that a Ione member of the patrol
;noticed the smears of point and
I wondered vaguely if the painters
had been practicing. One thiag
led to another and that led to
!glorious free-for-all, with a decid.
(A advantage for the paint eant..
Everybody was happy except the
principals of both schools who had
a lot of explaining to do to the
taxpayers. The annual editor am
leader of the squad eventually ea.
tered art school and still wields
a mean brush.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Miss Elizabeth Moss, president
CARL (PONY) SWENSON Ad the so-called "Central Young
Phone Columbia 4405
343 E. Reed St.
Democrats", stated In an article
Office Phone, Ballard 7100
published last week that the San
(Ballard 7102 after 5 p.m.1
Jose State college Young DemoSan
FRANK BONANNO crats have, among other things,
DAY EDirroR, Thin Janne ......
"withdrawn from the affiliation
with the Democratic party."
What Miss Moss means is that
Arai
the group withdrew from the state
e or(
organization last June because It
did not permit sub-organizations
ried
sufficient freedom of thought and
tc
/PPt
activity in its political activities.
Artisans party scheduled to
Wit
The group upon which she
Friday will be postponed Nati
will
chooses to ’"sling mud" has apSaturday, November 16.
dy to
plied for a charter with the CaliDBMS.
Harde
fornia Democratic Youth Federaduni
tion.
Miss Moss was a member of the
to
winter
Young Democrats last
ed e
quarter when it was organized.
To Drive in the parade Is
back
She organized her club more than One of our men, editor of the anWILKIE VOLUNTEERS
COD
a month before this group refused nual and consequently handy with
12:30 Friday In front of male god
The in
to participate in the state con-’. n very convincing line of talk, atngt du
vention. As the time element diswill
proves her statement, we’re sure
wall
the student body would be internet,
ested in her real reason for leavy bu
ing.
We let Miss Moss answer
may
that question herself.
The re
The Democratic Youth Federa0 MntA
tion Is the only organization In the
e elom
state which we feel hi construcSOLD!
tively working for the preservaWhat
tion of our democratic ideals anti
of o
the maintenance of peace.
We
der II
feel that we have more right to
ober th
the name "Young Democrats" than
yed II
the
machine - ridden
"Central
of Is
Young Democrats."
grid
TOM GRIFFIN and
HENRY LELAND.
ea at

EDITOR

Our Biggest Blind Spot . . .

All editorial comment, pictures, signs, and common
sense has had little effect on the majority of the students of
this institution.
For quite some time now the Spartan Daily has urged
a little discretion on the part of the students when it comes
to walking on the lawn. Signs have been posted to remind
the students to watch where they walk.
It has done little good. Students still insist on trudging across a lawn where it would only take a few seconds
more to walk around.
These students don’t seem to take pride in the appearance of their campus; they don’t seem to have any sense
of value when it comes to the expense of keeping a campus
groomed.
These students jokingly remark that they can’t read or
can’t see the signs. Are these students of San Jose State
college?
Not all students are offenders. There are still a few
considerate enough of someone else’s property to take a
few extra steps.
Women students are as much to blame if not more so
than the men. They seem to be in more of a rush. They
energetically flit across th lawn, taking little notice to what
they are doing or where they are going.
How much longer will it be needed to remind students
of what they are doing to the lawns? It can’t be much
longerthere won’t be any lawn.
Healey.
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100 DRIVERS ARE
WANTED!!

HALE 111161,S.

LA TORRE
COCOANUT GROVE
At the Beach in Santa Cruz

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

GENE GOUDRON
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

Featuring
DOTTIE BRUCE
Novelties by BILL WAUGHNICKY DALLIS
Admission-25c before 9 p.m., 40c after 9 p.m.
(plus tax)

PI Om
nintimen
Cl, sea
ovembe

Appointments for La Torre photographs continue to be made
daily from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the La Torre desk in the Publications office.
Students who have appointments today include: Lee Sadler,
Emil Cava, Kenneth Cook, Max
Mott,
June Goodrich,
Phyllis
Woods, James S. Brown, Frank
Cyril
Read,
Kukuk,
Eugene
Adams.
Ed McClain, Adella Shaw, June
Thomas, Wallace Hallmeyer, Darrel Pilgrim, Margaret Thomas,
Jacklyn Traynor, Wayne Bonham,
Art Houk, Wayne Lund, and Janet
Alexander.
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HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP

RA

64 r

Gardenias .05 & .10
Corsages .25 & up

NOTICE TO
CONTRIBUTORS
The Spartan Daily will not Is,
responnible for the publication
ot contributions to this column
to
ISO words
exceed
that
Imager articles ore
length.
subject to editing regardlesit ot
their nature and may he held
until space allows their publl
cation.
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TiAlnInG SCHOOL
315 PHONY BLDG.

Inteashre Business Courses
individualised Instruction
A Small SchoolBut Very Thorough

ONLY $1
TO

SAN

OtIND

TRIP

F.)ANCISCO

Go aid return same tia
Take advantage ot this round trip bargain
fore to San Franci
rood on Saturdays
a inanh ,..1.,..aper than driving :-our Sr. You avoid traffic jams and
ag faun, 1.:Ally relax en route. Fast,
eguent train service.

on
401

Southern
Pacific

E. A. TEUBNER
DISTRICT FREIGHT & PASSENGER AGENTCOLUMBIA
4100

1,
e^d

g

San
idea borrowed from the familiar StaFoe Wage
The "Panel..
min.
ne,id wim ribbedwideainth eoLditschawssic
styles.ifw.dionrsitt;
Panels of "Suadelike" iningea youedlfabc
ri co
a
good looking

Coat Sweater

Inys and Sundays

oiI

A’ wool

cloth front
longPaaal
wearfog 7.4
abnadckLigohftpwauteented

resiliency and comfort. Camel, Greennd,
a
Sites 36 to 44.

4.95

Pullover
Gr..., and

patest04

V Neck
. all wool cloth front end back.
yarn sides and II
. 2 pockets .. Coml.
Ugtht Blue. Sixes 36 to 44.

195

44 Emit
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
STREET FLOUR

NNW

red
trot be’ts were
tck ter, except
e Patrol
Lint and
Painters
le thing
led to a

reshmen Meet Soldiers Today
pattle Looms For
Against
p or ta

15partans

diet Field Unit

sled foe
ad ad
A.

Polo Team
GamesLeagueesT
Tonight

ARE
fat
tS

The Injury of tackle Del Colugh during scrinunage Wedneswill weaken the Spartan forsalt According to the frosh
nee, enielough will have a spay built helmet for this game
[nay he used by liamlow.
The return of Sag Saglustelian,
venter, will bring the yearling
close to the 190 pound mark.
SOLDIERS EXPERIENCED
What Moffett Field has in the
y of opposition is not known.
rider the mentorship of Colonel
her the airbase eleven have
ayed tire games to date. Boast of two or three former coliegiarid stars, the Moffett Field
will outweigh the frosh
ten shoot 20 pounds per man.

goad

0

11

Tonight at 9 o’clock Coach
Charley Walker’s water-polo septet will entertain the San Francisco YMCA team in the Spartain pool in their last Bay Cities

looked like pygmies. In fact, it
took the Lions an entire first half
to overcome their awe and fear
of their gigantic rivals."
Which may help in shedding:

Water Polo League game.
Last meeting of the two teams
found the Spartans outmaneuvering the San Francisco team to the
tune of 17-4. In this game Coach
Walker’s team clicked on all cylinders.
The guards played fast,
quick breaking ball, and the forwards were getting off fast accurate shots at the Y goal which
v.hlyzed by the goalie with relentless regularity.

some light regarding reports of a
Loyola line which averages around
215 pounds to the man.

FORWARDS IMPROVE
After a rather slow start, forwards Bill Dirt Gene Shirakoff,
*, and Charley Whitaker are begin! ning to assert themselves as scorNOTICE
4. ing threats. Of this trio, Shire- I
PI Omega PI, make your ap- koff has been the most consistlaments for La Torre new. ent scorer.
te assigned to I’l Omega 1’1 is
Three veterans who have kept

amber 11-22. Let’s all have
pictures taken with complete
/epaseotation.--R. K.
-Tbe tea for the Black Masque
Pale Sisters has been cancelled
for title quarter. We would like
le we you all at the AWA ALM..

the Spartans moving in high gear
In recent games are the guards,
Captain "Diz" Foster, "Chirp"
Sparrow. and Claude Horan. Another improvement In the play of
the Walker-coached trent is the
work of Egan Iloffman, who,
playing his first year of polo, has
finally arrived as a competent
Ehuitoad.
Hoffman’s part in pepgoalie.
Amyone going to King City or ping up the rest of the team has
ty any time before Thanks- played an important part in Sparring and wishing two passengers tan victories.
share expenses, please leave
ote
co-op boxes for Jane Hennes or Eileen Gibbs,

Megaphones For
Games Distributed

RAINY DAYS
Yooll get ’way too wet walking
horn, for Lunch on a rainy
day.
Better corns across the street
and gat a Leach the really
Set. fat.

Wegw
oreala

tweet;

15c
25c
San Jose Box Lunch
Fourtli and San Antonio

Students attending the College
of Pacific game November 8 will
have something to "holler" with,
according to co-operating Roos
ltros. officials.
Starting today, 750 megaphones,
,imilar to the ones distributed in
past years, will be given to students upon presentation of student body cards at the Roos store,
First and Santa Clara streets.
Distribution will be made on a
"first come, first served" basis.

6.4

4,95
pattel.
3.95

(CocilMved from Pose
in their opener, with the halftime
score reading 7 to 7. Also, COP

is considered some stuff around
freshman football team vowing to win this game’ here and is
San Jose State’s
expected to give San
heavily guarded Moffett Field this afternoon for Jose a mighty rough tussle come
all costs, invade
next Friday night.
eleven.
grid clash with the army
Despite their impressive record
FROSH ANXIOUS
to date, the Spartans enter tofrom
the
Moffett
Field
game
this
outfit,
the
win
frosh
to
Anxious
night’s game with the right attiFred Hamlow to "shoot the works". Having tude. They figure a
hefty battle
e orders from Coach
ed on their passing attack all week, the Spartan yearlings will at- from the Lions, and will be more
than satisfied with the narrowest
pt to upset their opponents through the air.
of wins.
With the return of George Morasci to the frosh lineup, the Spar-! All week
long reports have been
will have their best passer
’coming out of the south concernField.
Moffett
against
dy to go
ing the giant Loyola line. A tipHardesty has been out of pracoff on the actual facts is provided
and
week,
the
of
during most
by a Southern Cal reporter writmg to Hamlow may not be
ing of the Loyola-St. Mary’s game:
has
Handow
dy to play today.
"Loyola’s printed weight averthe
to
ed end Don Thompsen
ages must be padded considerably
back spot to help Morasci.
because when the rival teams trotCOLCLOUGII INJURED
ted out on the field, the Lions

a decid
t cans,.
cept the
who had
) to the
litor and
ually eh.
II width

t

Roaring Lions Hope
To Knock Over
Invading Spartans

CAMERA EXCHANGE
Supplis
Photographic

EquIpmnt
F5,e
ti Amateur
Phieforarpher

279 South First St
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

ALWAYS THE BEST-

--AND YOU PAY NO
MORE

ch-c NAVLET

Co., Inc.

DON’T FORGET
Haircut
Shave
Tonight!

SPORT BARBER
SHOP
32 E. SAN ANTONIO
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OLYMPIC CLUB WATER POLO
TEAMS DEFEAT VARSITY, FROSH
Strong Olympic club of San
Dick and Frank Savage, former
Francisco handed the Spartan var- Spartan water polo stars, played
sity and freshman a double defeat for the Olympic club last night
last night in the club pool.
and gave the Spartans constant
The varsity, alter a nip and tuck
battle that was not decided until
the last minute of play found the
highly touted Olympic team nosing
out the Spartans 5 to 4.

Although his team faces one of
the weakest squads in the Northern California Intercollegiate conferenceMenlo Junior college
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock at
Menlo Park, Coach Ilovey McDonald has been putting his soccerites
through stiff workouts this week
In preparation for the encounter.
The Spartans, who are tied with

Stanford for the conference leadership with three victories and no
losses each, may be handicapped
by the narrow field on which the
Menlans play. McDonald has narrowed the boundaries during
scrimmages this week to acquaint
the San Jose players with cramped
conditions.

from the Olympic club, the freshman dropped their game, 7 to 6.
Holding a commanding lead, 5 to
3 at half time, the frosh faded
badly in the closing minutes of
the game to allow the strong club
team to overtake them.

Paced by Gene Shirokoff and
Claude Horan,
the Spartans
trailed at half time, 3 to 2; but
kept within striking distance of
the club team throughout the first
Harry Caylor scored four goalhalf. Shirokoff scored three goals ies for the freshman and kept the
for the Spartans to take top scor- opponents busy all night with his
ing honors for the night.
fine play.

614
,777-4
BIG MEN SMALL

Practically the same traveling
squad that has gone on the other
flights is on today’s trip.
One
change sands Sammy Miller along
as a left hall to bolster that spot
due to Howard Costello’s knee
injury.
Cstach Ben Winkelman has announced his starting lineup with
John Allen and Ed Wenberg at
ends, Svend Hansen and Bob Hamill at tackles,
Captain Kenny
Cook and Jim Wilson, guards;
Morris Buckingham, center; Joe
Rishwain at quarterback. Aubrey
Minter at left half, Bud Nygren
at right half, and Deward "Truck"
Tonle,’ at fullback.

SOCCER TEAM
SEEKS FOURTH
SATURDAY
WIN
,

trouble.
Playing against the "B" team

MEN

LEAN N EN-Plawziri

YOU’LL do yourself a real favor if you’ll
drop into our store on the day shown under
our name at the bottom of this invitation.

On that day one of the
clothing stylists .

outstanding nien’s

.

DON J. BOUCHER
of Cromwell Tailors
. . will display the Cromwell line of 300 L’:’,
1940 fall woolens in the full piece.
It will be your opportunity to
consult with a real expert on yew,
clothing problems. and to see and
handle one at America’s truly fine
woolon displays. Smart patterns.
Genuine "western weights." Ideal
Ix a suit or topcoat made to your
measure al Cromwell’s attractive
prices.
only to ’look."
COMO in, if
Well en!oy having you and giving you a personal showing.

Reserves are expected to be
used freely against the Oaks, provided no ace-in -the-hole is pulled.
whitethoroughly
Menlo was
washed by the California Aggies.
8 to 0. and the Aggies in turn
were downed by San Mateo Junior college, 2 to 1. Stanford
trounced the Montana, 4 to 0.
San Jose, on the other hand, has
had only one goal made against

It, while tallying nine goals against
Its three opponents.
NOTICE
Women’s P. E. major meeting
November 4,
Monday,
held
will be
at 5 o’clock instead of Tuesday
It will he as short as
evening.
possible. Mort in class room at 5
GEN PEDDIo’clock sharp.
CORD.

NOVEMBER 4th AND 5th

ae alltan
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FROSH,SOPHS MIX MONDA
RADIO SPEAKERS
GIVE PROGRAM
TUESDAY, 12:30

1FACULTY-PAPER
RIVALS ’DAILY’
CIRCULATION

We has,’ a rival.
Challenging the circulation sec-

urity of the Spartan Daily, the
Faculty News, published and distributed by members of the college faculty, made its initial appearance on the campus yesterday.

Radio Speaking society members will present a free program
In the Little Theatre, Tuesday, as
12:30.
An adaptation of Thomas Dekker’s play, "The Tinker’s Bar-

gain," by Gilbert Hofling, former
San Jose State college student,
and a fifteen-minute news broadcast written by Mrs. Florence
Bryant’s Radio Writing class will
make up the program.
Verne Hall, junior, will direct
both the play and news broadcast,
the latter to be called "Behind the
News".
Cast for the play, chosen from
members of KSJS, Radio Speaking
society, include Roger Battie as
the tinker; Eda Florian as the
maid; Florence Booth as Martha;
Johnson Mosier, the host; Ed
Chambers, the crier; and Robert
Doan as the man. Lew Daniel and
Tom Taylor are also in the play.

BIG GAME TICKETS
STILL AVAILABLE
TO STUDENTS

1

Boasting ten pages of mimeographed items about the instructors and their interests, this paper
Is the first of Its kind In the history of the college.

Art Major Wins
Belt Buckle Award

D. T. 0. DANCE
PLANNED FOR
NOVEMBER 9

Second Year Men Will Register
For COP Game Bonfire Defense;
First Year Men Form Pajama Army

First formal dance of this quarter will be the annual Delta Theta
Omega "Big Game" dance to be
held November 9 at the Mllbrae
Country club.
Hal Moreno’s

Sophomores will register for the defense of the COP
the annual frosh-soph mixer Monday night in the men’s g
from 7:30 to 10 o’clock, announces Jerry Mathews, social
chairman of the Sophomore class.
orchestra will be
Freshmen men will be drafted into a pajama army which
cele-

featured at the affair, which
brates the San Jose State collegeCollege of Pacific football game
Friday and honors the eight DTO
pledges.
Jim Meredith, fraternity master and chairman of the dance, announces the sale of bids at the
Eighteen pledges of Gamma
Controller’s office and by DTO Beta, local chapter of Alpha Phi
members.
Omega, will go through their in-

GAMMA BETA
TO INITIATE

ticipate in bonfire aetivit
Freddie Angel’s 11-piere

tra has been selected to
the evening of fun ass
which
establishes
friendship between the
classes.

VVIth conscription as
of the evening, d
be carried out in a
-- -Pledges honored are Orlyn Gire, formal initiation this week-end, W. Refreshments
will
Jack Windsor. senior Art ma- Ilugh Manley, Gerry Davis, Wally according to Bob Hill, chairman
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Only a few tickets remain on
sale for the College of Pacific
game to be held Friday in the
Spartan stadium, according to the
Controller’s office.

Remaining tickets for rooters
are in the last two rows of sections "I" and "K". Students holding tickets for seats in the rooting
section must wear rooters’ hats,1
according to the rally committee
Women students will carry porn-1
poms which will go on. sale next
week in the quad.
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Tickets will be distributed on
body
of
student
presentation
cards. Both card and ticket will
be needed to enter the stadium.
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Police Students
Meet Tonight

Men’s rhythm, P. L
today at 1:15 in street

Police school members will hold
their quarterly get-together tonight at the Adobe Hut in Mountain View.
The affair, which begins at 8
o’clock, will include dancing and
refreshments.
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Five Students
Join "Senate"
Five students, Ens Quetin, Ronald Maas, Barrett Mannina, Clifford Nelson and William Booth,
were elected to membership in the
Spartan Senate, honorary debate
society, recently.

Plans are under way for their
initiation into the group which
will take place at a dinner meeting to be held on November 14
at the Sainte Claire hoteL

is

NOTICES

Anyone going to Porterville or
vicinity over Armistice Day who
wishes two passengers to share expenses, inquire in Spartan Daily
office for Joy Wray or Dorothy
Christenson or leave note In co-op
box.
Eta Epsilon members: Don’t
forget the meeting Monday night
at 7:30.
Plans for Christmas
party will he discussed, so be there
promptly at 7:30 in room I.

COLLEGE MEN PREFER
.. ARROWS, if for no other reason than
downright good looks. You’ll always see
Arrows worn by men who know and tmderstand about the
finer things of life.
Yet, Arrow shirts cost
no morel For two dollars you get the inimitable Arrow collar,
Mitoga-fit body, and a
style of "savoir faire"
that comes only in
Arrow shirts. Come in
before the game for
yot le Arrow selections.
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More For Your
- Money Long Wearing Soles, also
Crepe Soles
SHOES DYED.
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In the Heart of San Jose Since 1865
Santa Clara

at Market

WE MADE IT!
... and are we proud of Iliad handsome Goidon
Oxford shirt! In fact we has e proudly Albite,’
college men for .o.nerations- -and today ’Arrow

is mill the favorite to
win on any campus.
Gordon Oxford has the
famous button-down
Dover collar, Sanforized -Shrunk (fabric
shrinkage less than
1%). Invest U. today
in this titne-honored celebrity. &awl), r buck
will buy an \ ,row tie
to top it off.
smr
Arrow dealcr

